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' "What' as yen saeanr ' -
, Use blue eyes held aim with a
burning steadiness. Ten ought to
know what I mean. Dont yon ever
get sick of yourself for taking
money to sneak around aftar a girl!
Yon look like a msn dont yen ever
want to net like one?"

His color darkened violently. Her
scorn had touched some secret spot
in his self-estee- m, and he glared at
her without being able, on the in-

stant to defend himself.- -

."But I dont suppose yon would
dart . follow a man, she mused

- -alond.-- - -
She was trembling Inwardly, bat

her mind was dizxy with longing for
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Making Headway in Education
VriHE state board of education made excellent progress at
X its Friday meeting in carrying forward its work of

of higher education in Oregon. . An important

tuaT toon rr i;6 xEtwxose. s peoQtxetrr&
UNIV Of A-- exP&ClA4EAiTAjl ,

Tuesday I TMost Dreams Are Bad"

Sunday is Very Wearing Day and
Not Much Can be Said For Monday

By D. H. Talmadge, Sage of Salem

.v.-- V FAITH AND PRACTICE
"Tame they eaate to fear the Uf.hat they else eoatUeee. to serve taeir

own fit, awarding to tae eastern .el the
aetieas ireaa waiea they see beea ser-
ried .away. Tetal day they eoatiaae te
de aaeaidlng to the earlier eastae." H
Kiagf IT :!-- . - y .

Religious customs dlo hard.
Any separatist group finds it dif-
ficult to -- maintain Its identity
wnm snrrpnnded by alien faiths.
Tha result Is Tory often compro-
mise between rtrile new faiths and
ran arable enatoms native to the
soil.-Th- us Judaism had a long bat-
tle against ; Canaanltish worship.
The grosser and easier religions
constantly draw down .those tired
with higher idealism. . - ' -

Similar compromises were made
with the spread of early Chrlsti-tnft- y.

When the new faith gained
legal recognition- - in many ot the
Tillages ot Greece and Italy it did
not so mnch root ost the ancient
pagan customs as ' absorb - them.
Local gods, were made OTer into
patron saints; pagan rites and tos-tiT- als

' were transformed into
Christian feasts or holy-day- s. Cel-
ebration of the birth ot Mithras
was. appropriated for Christmas.

Christianity comes to us strain-e- d

.through, numerous filters:
throcgh Greek speculative philo-
sophy which left its imprint in the
Fourth gospel; through . Roman
seal for organizationby which ee--
cleslatlcal - polity was formed
through Nordic instincts of com--
batireness by which, so it is claim-
ed, protectant Christianity was
made to sanction aggressive ac
quisitiveness which characterises
modern capitalism. The religion
of any age is the resultant ot com
promise between the principles or
faith, the indigenous beliefs and
practices of the land, and the pre
vailing mental climate."

So our western Christianity has
at various times Justified slavery.
DiesBea war, stccepiea wuiw
money, tolerated Intemperance,
Ignored exploitation of labor. '

Christ said: "Cast your bread
on the --waters." His followers dil
igently hoard their substance. . ,

Christ said: "Lay not up for
yourselves treasures.' His follow
ers build great vaults and rent
safe deposit vaults.

Christ said: "Take no thought
for the morrow." . His followers
worry themselves into the grave
tor tear, for fear, for fear ot the
morrow.

Men "fear the Lord" even as in
ancient Israel; but they "continue
to serve their own gods", ot de
sire and self-intere-st, 'Perhaps
Christianity is not practicable;
perhaps to be workable it must be
diluted with expediency.

And perhaps Chrstianlty as or
ganised and operated in the west-
ern world isn't Christianity at all
but a creed and an Institution the
product of centuries of evolution
and compromise. This bending ot
the ideal to the level of the prac
tical persists through generations.
So this historian of early Judah
said: "moreover 'their children,
and their children's children as
their fathers did. so they con
tinue to do to this day."

Human nature still mixes high
alth with low practice.

New Views
Yesterday Statesman reporters

asked this question: "What are
the essential - qualifications tor
chancellor for Oregon's higher ed
ucation schools, in your opinion? '

Mrs. Joe Roger, Independence
route one: I think he should 'be

man of the highest education
and one with an exceptionally
broad mind. We can hare nothing
petty in this."

Fred D. Wolf, principal Salem
high scboott "since all the schools
will be headed . by separate men.
the ehanceuor should be both
business executive and a good
school man. too. If they are aU
under a single head, it will take
somebody pretty smooth to meet
the rivalry between the different
schools."

F. E. Neer. Salem school direc
tor: I think the University of
California, took Sproul because he
was strictly an executive. Sproul

decision which will do a great deal to save the new adminis-trati-ve

set-u- p was the one to preserve the office of president
on each campus and to givefthe super-executiv- e, the title of
chancellor. No one. familiar with school organization could

- imagine running a plant with the executive office miles away
- and the executive himself a traveling man. This will increase

the expense it is . true ; but it will , preserve administration
which otherwise would be badly demoralized.' . Speaking of expense it seems certain that the adminis-
trative costs will be heavily increased as a result of the new
police system of control. There will be fiscal offices in Salem,
but there will need to be local business offices on each campus
as well. Here we will have a $15,000 chancellor' and we now
have a $7,500 "executive secretary". While the new presi-
dents it is said will not have to be high-salari- ed men, it is
observed that President Churchill goes to Monmouth at an

: advance of $500 a year.
We mention this not to find fault with the plan, but to

inform the state that in administration at least there will be
no economies, but rather increased "overhead. If unified
administration can relieve the tension and bitterness it may

' be money well expended.

Selection of deans was another accomplishment of the
Friday meeting. The board seems to have used good judg-- .
ment in sorting its executives, using the best of the men

": available at the university and state college. Those who have
demonstrated their ability in Oregon are retained and given

. larger responsibilities, however in the consolidation some
able names were dropped.

'-- The transfer of deans and professors may have some
healing effect Dr. Packard is moved from Eugene to Corval- -'

Us and Profs. Hoyt and Jewell from Corvallis to Eugene. It
is to be expected there will be similar switching of

- sors, some of the commerce instructors at Corvallis going to
Eugene and some of the Eugene science men going tor Cor--r
rallis. An exchange of students may also be made. It is rea-
sonable to expect that these shifts may serve to temper some

r of the bitterness between the two schools. It might be well if
there were frequent loans of professors between the schools.

A wild Impulse stirred her.
"Hallo," she

Steve. She must find him and see
him even if she hadto fores her
way through brick walls I

Her eyes clung to Bat holdisx
him against release. She tried to
read what was in his mind, and it
seemed that he was mere embar-
rassed than angry. The flush oa his
face looked like shame, his body was
awkward, his lips Jerked a little as
if fumbling for proper words with
which to establish his masculinity.
He spoke, finally, in a tone that he
triad to maka casual.

Ton got me wrong. Miss Ken
nedy. I aint never offered you any
harm, have ir

She tasted a bitter satisfaction
from this first success ef the open-
ing wedge. If Buck was turning
this creature might be used to mag-
nificent purpose.

She continued to look straight at
aim.

"Harm max You've done thinsn
that have made my Ufa miserable.1

But this was not true, and Bat
knew It He had, to fact done very
little. Injured Innocence came to his
defense and he was able, win
thrust of emphasis, to deny the ac
cusations.
T aint ever lifted a finger

against you I" be declared rigorous
ly. "If other people have mads your
life miserabU you cant blame
me. Yon gut no right to call me
dirty names.' He was apparently
pleased with the strength of his de
nial, and waa tempted to embellish
it He had his pride and vanity, aad
had no relish to appear contempti-
ble tnthe eyes of n girl as pretty as

unsew est e as e . v s ej gav en W

Mary Kennedy. VAs --a matter of ;

facte I dont get paid for anything '

like this, mi Just doing a favor fox
a pal same as he would do a tavot
for ma.J s 'V:xr-.- - V -.-

The underlying trait In him that
claimed equality with his master de-
ceived lfary not at all. Ha was a
liar, and there was a taint of cow-
ardice behind his vicious exterior.
Also, he was encouragingly dumb.
Uary bit her lips for an instant
while she gathered her daring to
gether. It was a desperate chance
. . . but she was not going te let
this thug get away from her . . .

Bat began preening himself. The
attention e was drawing-- ' from

She locked straight at Bat
said quietly.

Mary flattered him. desnito her un--

bralding. She was different
higher type than the girls of bis own
circle. The bit of boasting he had
permitted himself, expanded his eg
and he tried to look Important For
Mary's daring gamble, his attitude
was perfect

Ton aeednt be worried because
rm keeping an eye oa you," be
stated grandly, out of the comer of
bis mouth. "In n wsy, Vm n pro-
tection to you."

Td be n lot safer without your
protection or Landers protection
either."

"It nint no bad to have ana fol
lowing you, Miss Kennedy. If any-
body says anything to you. iustcaO
me and IH bust him."

"Are those your orders?"
Nel Ifs Just my own idea te bust

anybody that bothers yon.
"WeQ, tt makes me nervous bar

ing yon tagging around after me,
and I wish you'd quit It"

Th afraid It cant be haloed.
Miss Kennedy. For your own good,
Im sticking right behind you wher
ever yon go but yon knew that
without me tailing yon.

Mary seemed to hesitate, as
though in doubt as to bar destina-
tion. "Well, there's no sense ia go
ing home now, because I havent get
anything to do up there," she said.
"If I was to go te a movie, I suppose
you'd trail me right inside.'

Sure,'
(Te Be Cesttaaef)

KIa Fee!

HENDRICKS
fleer's half pay ln London, where
he died tn May, 1715, and the
place of. his burial is today un-
known.

a a V
"Captain Carver's TrtriltThrough the "Interior Parts of

North America,' which had such
a remarkable rogue in literature
and contains our first known
mention of the name OREGON,
was published in London ln theyear 177t ... A proposal or De--
tltion by Malor Rorers to the
King's Privy Council containing.
the name OuRAGON bears data
in August 1717: and a similar
proposal by Major Rorers con
taining the same OURAGON
bears date in February. 177 1.

"A petition" by Captain Carver
to the King's Prirr CouncfL show
ing the original . association of
Carver with Major Rogers for thepurpose . or western exploration,
was acted upon in May. 17 tt: anda later petition by Captain Car-re-r.

which shows that the Jour
nals and charts aforesaid had
been and then still were deposited
with the Board ot Trade. London,
bears date In November.. 1771.
Not only did Major Rogers put
late writinr the name Ourarnn
during the year before he engagedvapwu varver to undertake n
western Journey but none of the
several petitions (as far as yet
examined) by Captain Carver con
tains the name Oregon, although
mentioning other localities he rlo-Ke-d

in the west.;.';.. ;i' - - , - .' :

"As governor , commandant at
Mackinae from August 177 1, to
December, 17 f 7 Major Rogers
had abundant opportunity to in-
quire of Indians and . royageura
and traders about the country to-
ward the Rocky mountains and
beyond, and perhaps this accounts
for the morp intelligent details at
the route outlined to be traveled
by the expedition he, in 177X.
proposed. to lead to the Pacific
ocean V; He intended to portage
directly from, the Minnesota river
into the ;Ouragpn flowing west-
ward from a source ln Minnesota
. : . By 1771 ho had learned that
the Missouri must bo ascended to
its. source before . reaching theOuragon. Here Is early geograph-
ical data that has not before come
to our attention . an ratline of
the outward Journey by Lewis and
Clark la ltli and of part of the

v. (Continued --on page t) : -

! SYNOPSIS - , ' :

--pretty Mary Kennedy Weeks hoc
esgagenunt to aldecty Buck Lan-
ders, wealthy - sports promoter,
when she tana tn lore with his
young ward, Steve I(eore. Landers
tries to force XXary ta marry him
by kidnapping Store and threaten-
ing hiss, unless she does. He gives
Uary twenty-fo- ur hoars to decide.
She enlists the aid of Carlotta, Lan-
ders former sweetheart, who sug-
gests that a fUrtatioa with Bat
Landers' hsnrhmsn, may reveal
Steve's whereabouts. Carlotta and
Uary go te see Landers and Car-lot- to

wanes him against the kid-
napping. Landers orders hoc out
Later, Mary discovers she has Car.
lotto's bag by mistake. XtiontsJne
an automatic -

CHAPTER XZVH
walked across the lobby and

SHE the front doer. On the
balancing himself, stood

the ererwwatchfu! Bat He had dis--j

carded his cap and was wearing n
gray felt hat

The shape of his face was crooked.
He was looking at Mary with ex-
pressionless eyes. She did not avoid
Usgaza, - , '

. V
; It was strange, but true, that the

possession ef Caribtta's automatia
pistol gave her a feeling of proteo
tion. She had never touched such a
weapon before, taut she knew per--;
fectly well how to use it The movies
had taught tier that; you merely
pointed tt at somebody and pulled
the trigger. It was n simple opera-
tion. Bat did not seem as terrifying
as he had been before.

She walked down to the corner of
Broadway and stopped at a fruit-Juic- e

stand for a glass of the cold,
sweet liquid. -- Bat hovered not fif
teen feet away from hoc. .Some-
where inside his ugiy head was the
secret of Steve's whereabouts. If
he wanted to talk tf he turned
traitor to Lenders he could replace
her horrible worry with marvelous
Joy. But to wring anything from
him would be equivalent te eruahmg
a cobble stone la her little pink
palms.

A wild impulse stirred hex She
looked straight at Bat

"HeUo," she said quietly.
He shot a surprised glance at her,

bis face startled out of its crooked
Immobility. He hadnt expected her
to speak to him ft upset his morale.

"Hello,'' he growled with hard de--

, Nevertheless, Mary knew that fa
some subtle way, he had been flat
tered. She turned and walked back
(a the direction from which she had
come : beck past the hotel in an aim--
lesr direction that was taking her
away from the subways and busses.
It was a maneuver that puzzled Bat
and he dogged her steps with dis
turbed fidelity. At the corner, she
stopped and waited for him to come
up.

His steps slowed and he hung
back, but eventually he had to come
even with her. Mary draw ia her
breath sharply, nerving herself. She
half turned toward him, one of her
hands clutched. A tiny wisp of her
live, gold hair had strayed from
under the little blue hat her cheeks
were lit with color, her eyes full of
gathered Intensity. It was as though
a name burned Inside her.

Bat would have walked past with
his hat pulled down and his Jaw
firmly set but she pulled him out of
his pretended abseat-ta!n4ednes-s.

"Dont yon ever get tired of fol
lowing me around?'' she demanded
sharply.

His face flushed darkly, and he
cameto an awkward halt

most any Sunday. Wearing. In the
morning ef the day Commercial
street is alive with cars. Going
places. The. boys driving steadily
with both hands on the wheel. The
girls pink of cheeks, red ot lips,
straight of hats, tout ensemble
perfect. Towards the evening of
the day the street Is agahKallve
with cars. Coming back from
places. The driving a bit unsteady,
weary like. One pink cheek where
before were two. Lips red only la
spots. Hat over one eye. Tout en-
semble wrinkled. And Monday
morning well, not much good is
to be said for Monday morning, ex-
cept that It begins another work-
aday week, which folks must have
for rest before another Sunday
comes to pass.

It Is spring. I think it must be
spring. Lo. where the rosy-bosom-ed

hours, fair Venus train appear,
disclose the long-expectin- g: flow-
ers and wake the purple year!
as the poet Gray or somebody
said. The youngsters in the resi-
dence districts are playing ball,
the landscape is colored with blos-
soms, the birds are nesting, but
the thermometer O darn- - the
thermometer give it time.

"Now. young man," said a Sa-
lem mother severely to her II--y

ear-ol- d son, who has been disre-
spectful In his language aad had
been brought Into the house by
the firm '.hand and coat ! collar
method, "yon sit right down In
that chair and read' every word
of the editorials In this newspa-
per."- (Reported. Seml-eoaflden-t- laL

Kama ot newspaper not giv-
en.) :

-V . i .

' Some of the youngsters are
lukewarm In their praise of the
spring opening demonstration last
week. Because there were no fire-
crackers, I presume. ' -

I know fully a dozen men, audi
reckon there am hundreds of eth-
ers, who find It as difficult to keep
their fingernails clean at St years
and upward as It was to keep
them clean at If years and down-
ward. Dirt, and ftogernaUs is one
definition of affinity. The human
race would have been spared a
heap of trouble had fingernails
not been made transparen- t-

ItUailv lhnnahtllrr Ji
"Every one now believes that

thorn Is In a man aa anlmatinr.
rullar. eharaeterlafl
spirit,wwhicJxir himseltv This sjtr--

The "chiselers" seem to be getting busy. First there is
the appeal to let upper-clas-s students complete their degree
work in schools like commerce at Corvallis and journalism at
Eugene. Then there is the plea' of the editorial association
that the school of journalism, at the university be preserved.
Friends of the 'war departments" are on hand to urge re-

tention of -- upper class' military instruction. Each proposal
must be considered on its merits; but the board will have to
be careful or the camel's body will be inside the tent again.

Radio station KOAC will be saved to the state. The

1
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O. H. TALlfADGB

where I came from told ma ta
find people different from what
i d been used to eomethta like
China, they. said, where time
uoesn't matter much slow and!
easy, y'know. if they miss one hasthey sit down eam'ly and wait for
another, ' and sometimes, if the
second bus sneaks up on 'em aad
they'd have to run to catch tt.tney wait for another. What's
inat Duiidln' orer yonduh?"

I pointed out to her the woolen
mill, the Twelfth street cannery,
the dome of the statehouse fwhtch
she declared should be gilded, like
tne one in Boston) and explained
to her the location of other state
buildings. This required a number
of minutes, during which time our
ducks were to the thoroughfare on
wmcn tne bus was to approach.
uanng which time, also, the
awaited bus silently turned thecorner, ana sped down Oak street

"The bus has sneaked up on us
and gone, madam, I announced.

For a moment or two the little
woman danced and sputtered, her
arms waring, her eyes flashins--.

her face going red and white by
turns. Then, suddenly she laughed.

"Land o Goshen!" she gasped.m getun' that way - myself
serves me right for gabbia' with
a stranguh." She seated herself in
the one-she- lf cupboard provided
for waiting passengers at that cor
ner, opened her suitcase and dab
bed some powder on her face. "Oh
wen." she sighed. "I'm kind
tired anyway and there's no spe
cial nurry that I know of. Thereli
be another bus In Sf minutes, you
say? All right Just the same,
you needn't think for a minute
I'm goin' to let this habit grow
on me.

"It will," I assured her, "and
touH be none the worse for itPossibly youTl be glad ot It"
. "I don't believe it," she said.

But there was something ln the
tone of her voice and the expres
sion of -- her face that suggested
doubt.

There are folks who smile
through life in th belief that
something ef n happy nature may
happen, and there are others who
gloom through life in the belief
that nothing ot a happy -- nature
will happen. Both are disappoint-
ed more or less, but X reckon the
smiling hopers have the best lot it
in the long run. -

Everybody has days when noth-
ing seems to be as it should he--days

, of protest and complaint
And we don't gain much by 'em.
Usually, nothing is wrong oa such
days but ourselves.,

- Nothing, of course, warrants
the use et profane language. But
there are occasions, as almost any
sufferer, from a sharp attack of
lumbago . will tell you. that ap-
proach very near to such warrant
dear frteads. "Ar-r-r,-". gasped
Pete Ripley, when a baseball hit
him in the stomach, "the

thing
n-ev-er me! Mighty
near did though.'.' he added sweet
ly, after he and his' breath had
resumed their pleasantly normal
relationship. . ,

k

Is tt n diversion ran ion fori
buddy? Buy a new shirt and count
the pins. -

.

I
A Tftrjitrjix-sy- . SundayjLUi

present and potential value of this station is great. It is the
only full-tim- e, non-commerc- ial station and the only publicly
owned station in the state. At a time when the other stations
are fast falling into monopolistic control and becoming al-

most wholly commercialized it is important to preserve this BITS for BREAKFAST..station EOAC. When funds are available extension should be
made to Eugene to give broadcasts from the university.

. Who will be the Oregon
to be narrowing down to a
wants some one who can qualify according to some exacting

waited one morning for a busI at llth and Oak streets. Also
waiting was a nervous little

woman whom I had. never sees:
before. I Inferred that she had re-
cently arrived at the -- adjacent
Southern Pacific passenger sta-
tion. She was clinging to a small
suitcase. '

Said she, X suhtalnly detest
altin. dont youT When Pn

ready to go I want to go, dont
you? What creek's that over
there?"

"That." X replied, is South Mill
Creek, and sometimes It's wet and
sometimes it's dry."

"A regluh astute politician of
a creek, aint it?" she smiled.

Say, when I get on the bus after
a while, if I ever do,- - I suppose
it's pretty sure to eome sometime,
ain't it? You're walttn for it, too,
ain't you? where does ittake me
to? I'm almln' to go to the state
hospital to make a call."

I explained the transfer system
in vogue at the State and Com
mercial street Intersection.

"Weil, I suhtalnly wish that bus
would hurry along. You didn't tell
me whether you mind waitln' for
busses and trains and things. You
act as it you klnlo' like waitln'.
You must be an Oregonian. I
came not a great while ago from
a 'Country where 'folks snap
around. Came to stay with my
daughter on a ranch up the line
a piece. I've been simply hankerin'
to see Salem. Folks are always
talkln' about it, and I can't bear
to listen to folks talk about any
thing X haven't seen, can you?
And as long as I was comin I
thought I'd bring down a little
present for a neighbor of ours
who's in the hospital. Folks hack

never was a scholar. I think you
get better results with an exe
cutive than with a scholar."

Mrs. H. B. White, homemakert
"I dont like the whole thing if
you really want te know what I
think of it The man who takes
the work will have to be a re
markable executive. the-Mke-

which I have never seen."

Mrs. James Smith, homemakcr:
"From the slxe ot the job offered

any man taking on the work would
have to resemble Nletchle's su
per-ma-n" I should think. As to
what those Qualities should be I
am not able to state."

may be as high as one hundred aad
are octrees, xiausea, neanactio and
aching pains are common signs.'

On tne thir to OR ay a reddlati
rash appean. This rash chaasas

m a plnhiah red to a purolish
brown, ana rapuir epraaflB au
tha'body except the face. reare oreseat and

the patient may
deUrtoos.

The crisis Is reached oa tha thir
teenth ar foortaenth day. Attar that
the acnes, pains and lever gradually
disappear. . .. . . .,

Disease Is Rare Naw ' I

j A.: sufferer .from this
euires expert and aurslnev
Without it Is alirays danger,
of a' serious "feornpUcatten, such as
broncho-pneoaaon- ia. The vatlent
abenia be given rood thai la eaafly
rtlfaatnit; water' ahoakt be taksn
freely, and the mouth should be kept :

The parasites carryua; the ailment
be removes, tram an crathm
eddinjc . At the eeslnninsr ef

the disease thorough cleansing of
the body is essential, and a eafty
bath Is given thereafter. .

Prevention of this disuses Is large
ly a matter of persona
It la also a preblaca of social
Dark, crowded, unsanitary
tareraNe ta mxaction wnn typhus
fever. Wttk osmniete eradication of
these factors this disease wtt ae
liH sr be eaosuntered, and I ant
glad te say that trphaja fever is at
ready a rare disease.

Her as the hnportanoa ef aanttatlas
he be everleoksd as a factor tn pra-ventl- njr

ether ffTsrssea than typems
When we get ear oommanltles and

Is a state of parted clean
Hness, we t expect te see a da
cUaeta the rate.

Health QneriesTJ

ifUll eU M inches taB.
A-- Ca sneuU weigh ahent US

ser ass in
large nusshar ef petnias. The Ctrl
should wetgh about IS pounds for
her height and age, -

rearel,ar.tv'a.

specifications. We really ought to get St. Gabriel on a leave
of absence. Lacking that potent seraph we may hope that
good angels may attend the board in making its selection.
The state is eager to know who will direct the destinies of
its higher schools; and is hopeful too that he may'prove en--

wuiiiiy ui me umce lie win im. -

Truck Looks Like Landing Field Daily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.rcjMUDGE POT PERRY

rO Tribune, came to town with his ball team to look at
lem behind the ears and scribble stuff for old home town
lolJcs to read. The first installment with the Salem date-lin-e
contained tne following observations of interest :

"Arrived at J: 11 a. m. Thursday. There is no depression up
; here, as everybody seems to be driving a truck at night on the

Pacific highway. Between Boseburg and the outskirts ot Salem.'only se trucks were counted by the chauffeur, Dubb Watson. If
this does not seem like enough, it must be remembered it was a
rainy; night and the dull time of the year. Near Cottage Grove,
believe it or not a plain, ordinary auto, driven by a plain, ordin-ar-y

citizen.; was caught red-hand-ed using the right-of-wa- y he
.sL... helped; pay tot. Vv';, -

"Some of these trucks are monsters th size. The rear-en- d of
one was mistaken by the writer for a landing field,
t "Somewhere between Eugene and Salem there' is a sign
which readst THIS 18 AN OREGON TRUNK HIGHWAY.' Not a

- trunk was sighted, and same should be designated as an 'Oregon
: , Truck Highway.'

.".rv'-i- ;:
' v.: .;' :-

. ': - -

--

. ..','Your corr- - h witnessed eight basketball games and Is
rapidly getting enough. The feature ot the tournament is theabsolute lack of boohooing from the Salem section. They are per-re- ct

lambs and quite decorous, , for : a change and a wonder,
Something has transpired to make them act like a Tiost team.' "

chancellor ? The choice is said
small group of men. The state

columnist for the Medford Mail--

TaL. MJ wua

W W me take - '.....v" '"ua a orT " he had to
SWM'..:

Man ,' y ...
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By R. J.
Does Oregon mean Chinook?

a "a
In the Oregon Historical so-

ciety Quarterly for June, 1121,
there was printed an article by
T. C. Elliott beginning:

"Recent research establishes
the fact that the name Oregon is
a corruption or variation by Jon-
athan Carver of the name Ouro-go- n

or Ourigan, which was com-
municated to him by Major Rob-
ert Rogers, the English command-
ant of the frontier military and
trading post at Mackinac, Michi-
gan, during the years (1TCC-C- 7)

ot Captain Carver's journey to the
upper valley ot the Mississippi
river and to Lake Superior.

a .
"The evidence In support of

this assertion is contained la doc-
uments deposited ln the Public
Records Office in London, Eng-
land, and now made the basis ot
this brief discussion . . Connec-UonT- of

the name ot Major Robert
Rogers with - Oregon history ' is
NEW and entertaining, but a
study of the career of that officer
isnot inspiring. He was born in
November. 1731, in a pioneer cab-
in9: tn - northeastern: Massaehus-aett- s;

; . . . became an astute In-
dian tighter and the organizer and
the. leader of the famous 'Rogers'
Rangers', : of the seven years
French and Indian war in North
America . . . , His skill in Indian
warfax exicited the wonder and
admiration ot his mefi and fellow
officers and gained him a nation-
al reputation, . .

: v . .;. -
- "Then followed. St years ot
mora or less continuous debauch-
ery of both mind and body. . . . .
and his duplicity, marital infidel-
ity, and disloyalty .to relatives,
friends and country ware disgust-
ing. During the war ef the Rev-
olution - he first- - espoused : the
cause of the colonies but was sus-
pected ot being a spy and escaped
from confinement in Philadelphia
about the time ef the Declaration
Of Independence. Later he fell un-
der suspicion while a recruiting
officer for the British ta Canada
and fled to England. The last ISyears of his life --were rpent iobscurity and low living on an of

it dull 'or bright petty or grand.
pare or foul.-look- s out theeyes, sounds in the rolce. and ap
pears in. the manners et each In-
divid aaL It is what we call per--

.111 Se - -
oaviw-irnaries-- Eixet

feve Juu always
TYPHIS with filth

and unhygienic surroundings.
"The. history of typhus fever Is
the history of human wretched
ness," said a
wise man of old.
As civilization
and education
have spread
over the face of
the earth; this
disease has
greatly de-
creased. -

It was not
unto the six-
teenth century
that typhus
fever was ree--

a .... m. a

tinct disease. It is new believed
to be earned by a parasite re
sembling the ordinary body louse.

' Typhus fever occurs whenever
large numbers ; ef peonhr
saaaaad together under poor hygieaio
conditions. It Is always found in
wars, t Za tbe recent world war the
llsease was one at the worst atftto- -
Uona ef trench Bte.

Tbe disease la more oommdn-t- a

Gurope than ta this country. The
ast epidemic ta America was In lilt,
and since than only eeraslonsl cases
have beam ranortad. Wham the dis
ease appears ta this country, st ts
asaauy

the atrns at typhus Caver
are sua im fever.: The
fever en the saossd day

Answers to
aCrs.r.K. sm underweight,

la it an iKht to take esaVOrrer efl
uhUto la place ef eat

they should herste
tke to

k near U oil
tail. ahooU weiga.

ln; "nSS oecause the hotels are charg--
y& .5 t11!, hed to meal which includes a place tor

-- 2Kf.. Jhan'?n 1C listening to orators get the gas oftlJ&i5!!&ffi'Jmia "booi Ulks on bislnesa?tJ!ie"i?Kr?!8e1 that the clubs may surrender their ciinr.
17 TIT Ti7,riJtt-- forty-ce- nt lunch eoua

allandathnJi,7a0?l PJ&SZW "
Chauncey Olcott, tamed Ij'i ::JJ:. V'.

Rose", a community sons: tavorita
meiuththear

m "7 5?r m tt
. It is a Case Whara th wv

Jerrybuild lines tn n2jraw emas
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1 PfilfM SlMrnl4. J. it. .
countrrrfh. f.,m"J"
have tk. mugorth". kSaper
baby on them.
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